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-There are numerous biological and environmental factors that place

an infant at risk' for later developmental disability (Parmelee & Haber,

1973 Sameroff & Chandler, 1975, Hunt, 1975). s almost impossible

to -study all aspects of this problem at once. Yet, in selecting vaTia-

bles to study it is helpful to remember the complexity ot.transactions

between the infant and environment. We will not attempt to present a

comprehensive review or all variables that place an infant at risk or

all possible assessment techniques. Instead we will discuss how we

MdressedIthis problem and how we made our selection of assessment tech-

niques., We realize that others might make entirely different selections

based on the same information with equal justification.

In our study we decided to focus primarily on infants initially

,considered at risk because they had suffered hazardous biological events.

This is of great interest to physicians who are hopeful of kiminating

those biological events cOntributing most to developmen91 disability.

Physicians are also likely to be concerned with later biologicadlsa-

bilities such as cerabral palsy, seizures; impaired hearing or vision,

or sevete retardation. In part this is because'tHese outcomes are more

definitive than those developmental disabilities that include milder

degrees of retardation or affet disturbances. On the other hand, the

latter are by far the most important social'problems in terMS of numb

of individuals and cost to society.

We,are concerned with the total adaptation,of the infant to his

environment regardless of any biological deficit. A'child with a motor

or sensory handicap or seizure disorder who Progressively compensates

sufficiently so that he does well cognitively and 'affectively removes
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himself from the risk category. He no longer has a developmental disa-
,

?

bility in the cognitive or affective sense. On'the'other hand, an
0

infant with no manifest motor or sensory handicap'or sign of neurological

disorder who persists in poor cognitive and/or,affetive performance is

a child we consider continuing at high risk for later developmental dis-

ability. Thus, for us developmental disability is defined primarily by

cognitive and affective performance.

This concept of developmental disability is best suited to thee

study of intervention procedures which are directePat helping the infal;t

.adapt to his environment successfully despite any biological deviance.

Tt recognizes the fact that we will probably never.be able to eliminate

all biological defects, not only for lack of knowledge, but also because-

of,lack of social application of available knowledge.

',The next question is how early and how precisely can infants be

identified for-developmental risk. To classify all infants as at risk

whose mothers had some unusual event occurring during pregnancy, labor

or delivery or who suffered some neonatal problem results in as many Ilk

as 60% of all newborn infants being placed in a risk category. However,

most of these babies will do well without particular intervention. We

need to be more precise-in a definition of risk to ayoie lse labeling

of infants and waste of-manpower in needless surveillance and inter-

vention (Rogers, 1968).

The concept of a continuum of pregnancy or a continuum of casualty

implies that outcomes for a variety of pregnancy and perinatal events

may have both lethal and sublethal outcomes (Lilienfeld & Parkhurit,

1951, Knobloch & Pasamanick, 1960). The sublethal outcomes include

-2-,



neonatal morbidity and Alter developmental disabiajzz. This suggests

that we can isolate single prenatal, perinatal, or neonatal risk factors

by identifying those associated with the highest mortality and morbidity

in the neonatal period. However, there have been no, or very low, corre=

Jations between single obstetrical events and later outcome (Buck et al,

'1969, Niswander et al, 1966, Nelson, 1968, Parmelee & Haber, 1973). The

i

use of clusters of such'events has been somewhat more successful for

predicting outcome differences with groups of infants, but, not for

individual infants. Pven such glaal and clinically significant cate-

gories as neonatal hypoxia or prematurity are not strong predictors of

developmental dlobility for individual infants though the incidence is

4104somewhat greater in these groups than in the general population.

There are Several reasons foi these findings. One is that many

prenatal, pregnancy, or perinatal risk events result in transient brain

insult rather than permanent brain injury. Another is that environment-

al fqctors.may have a stronger influence on behavioral outcome in'some

instances than these early biological events (nraham et'al, 1962, Drillien,

1964, Braine et al, 1966, Wiener et,al, 1968, Drage et al, 1969, Werner ,

et al, 1971, Hunt, 1975).

In devising our risk score system we decided to consider multiple

factors as cumulative in determining degree of risk. We also wanted

4 o use a strategjof multiple short term predictions that take into

1 ^4^"'-4,.,,,,,,4,

a ount ongoing change, resulA from transactional processes between

the individual and his enviionment,
0

The risk,score system Considers

( ,

following clintal obseryationgt: 1, Many perinatal problems cause

only tr ient insult, rather than nt brain injury. Thus, in the

A
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newbOrn period, babies may appear equally ill upon examination but some'

will recover completely. 2. Some pregnancy and perinatal problems'

cause brain injtir)', that is not manifest in obvious ways in the/neonatal

period, hut, the defiance beComes more evident as complex behaviors

unfold during infancy. 3. Some partnts appear intuitively able to

provide an optimal environment for an. infant with.mild neurological

deviances thus 'allowing him to compensate.

With these points in mind We decided tivt a useful risk scoring sys-

tem might be one that: Scores prenatal, natal, and neonatal hiolOgical

events and neonatal behavioral performances in an additive fashion:

assesses the infant in the first months of life to sortwOut those

infants with transient brain insult from those with bralifinjury who

remain deviant: assesses the infant again primarily on a behavioral

basis later in the first year of life, providing time for environments

to .ave an effect op developmental progress.

risk score system istntencled to be applicable to any popula-

tion. Howe er, in our study we have concentrated on infants born pre-

term in order t deal with a sample that might have a larger number of

infants at high ris than the general newborn population (Parmelee et

al, 1975a, 19,75b).
4.

As soon as each family oins our project, they are assigned 'to -a

.
team composed of a public healt nurse and pediatrician: There is

4

frequent contact between the team a the family in the form of home

1171visits, well-baby clinic appointments, .'d telep one calls. This type

of sunnort service is helpful toNikll the nar is and-their,a4141dren, and

facilitates our longitudinal evaluations.
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Assessment Techniques
......_

i
Having discussed our general strategy and the information on which we;

'based it we willtdiscuss the specific assessment techniques and the ration-
,

,

ale for their selection. Our risk scoring system consist of five neonatal

measures, four measures at 3 and 4 months, and five at 8 and 9,Months. These

are listed in Table .1.

All tests are administered at the same conceptional ages. COncept-.

ual age is the age from the onset of tltpe mother's last menstrual period tb,

time of testing: It is equal to the gestational apse plus age from

birth. Thus, a pre-term infant of 34 weeks gestational age at its expect

ed dote of birth will have a conceptional age of 40 weeks. the same

as a newborn full term infant of 4n weeks gestation. This concept makes it

possible to administer testa to pre-term infants of varying gestational ages

and full term infants at comparable }AO-logical conceptional ages (Parmelee

and Schulte, 1970). In the following paragraphs we will discuss the assess-

ment techniques in the chronological order in which they are administered.,r

Obstetric and Postnatal Complications

our first' formal evaLuatfons are made in the neonatal period at term,

hut, we also wished to assess hazardous events that occurred in the prenatal,

4k

F

natal or nostnatal periods. thisthis latter purpose we developed two measures

that are closely related. The first measure,-the 0etric Complications' .

Scale '(OCS), covers events 1-latld to the prenatal and natal periods, includ-
(

ir
inn the onset of respiration and Apgar score:. The second measure, the Post-

natal Complications Scale, covers risk events occurring following the Apgar

.assesstriltt through the first month of life., it is our impression from re-

view of published studies that acute natal events may he highly associated .

with neonatal mortality, whereas maternal characteristics, prenatal, and

neonatal events are more likely to he related to long term developm7ntal outcome.



'The OCS, constSts of list of broad categories of items which can hi

defined as dpttmal or non-ontimal. These include maternal characteristics-.
. ,

t. motheP's ago, health, and priOr obstetrical history. pregnan., 'events

.

suZb as illness, bleeding and hypertension: infant items relating to girth

events, ,onset of respiration and the Apgar score., This system eliminates

the problem of dealing with an almost infinite List of possible hazardous,

Lolated events. The assssment is self7weighting'based on the assumption

that if a non-optimal event is particularly, hazaidous a chain of associated

non-optimal events will occur. For example, the loss of a point because the

mother is ahove or below the specified age or because of a bleeding episode

dAring.9e pregnancy will ae. of no consequerice if no. other events occur.

On the other hand, a mother above the optimal age, with hy1nertension, might 1

have bleeding due to abruptio placenta whic,h necessitates an emergency

Caesarean section. Her. infant, might haye an Apgar score of 5. This chain

. .

of events, would result in the loss 'if a number of points and a deviant

non-optimal score. This system is de'ived from the optiinal scoring technique
,

developed by Prechtl (1968). His method has the additional advantage of ''-

having been validated by neonatal behavioral measures rather than Infant

morbidity or mortality.

other tVoes of scoring systems also have been developed. For example,

Ic.shitt and Aubry (1969) examine maternal Characteristics and prenatal

nroblems in order to identify the pregnant woman at risk for deliyery diffi-

r0tv. later Aubry and Pennington (1973) added a tabor ,Index for a:;sessing

intrapartum events Another comprehensive technique is being used by flobel .

and his associates (1973). This group used a scoring system covering three

phases prenatal, intrapartum and neonatal. it difNrs from ours.in that

intrapartum phase ends with delivery and onset of breathing of tLE

is included in the neonatal portion, The advantage o., this system is that

V

70-
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data from each phase can be usrd to make predictions recording events in

succeeding phases and the items can he weighted .on this -basis: However, the

outcomes refer to medical Complications rather than to infant behayior.

`lo

We also have a method for scoring hazardous events occurting in the

first month of life but after the initial ada1ption to extrauterine life in.

the first minutes after birth which are included in our °CS. We call this

our Postnatal Complications Scale. This is particularly important for .-infants

.born pre-term who commonly have many problems in %the first weeks of life. It

is also applicable to the full tern infant. Again, as with prenatal and

Ilan). problems, listin& all possiblemintoward events was, unwieldy and insuffi-

clent data exist to select or weight specific Items. We could not\find a

scoring, system that met our needs and would also be applicable for medical

,

redgfcrs-avallab'le in most hospitals. 140s-t systems used today have used

single items or clustered perinatal and neonatal events (Crahant et al, 1q57,
o 1

'ik et al, 1965, Werner et al, 1971). The neonatal portion of the scor-
.

.

InFr.system of Hobel et al (1973) would have been appropriate had we also
s -.

used heir prenatal and intrapartum scoring system. The optimal scoil-ng
NI

technique seemed' appropriate here too, ,and again, could he designed to he

self weighting. Por example, an infant might have respiratory distress but

4

no other problems and lose only one point. However, if the respiratory

distress was severe he might also havq,a metabolic disturbance and infection

. and lose a number Of.points resulting in a deviant non-optimal Acore.

Illeonatal Assessments

The aqsessment of neonatal behavioral:ancyleurophyslcilogical intParitv
4

r -c.'. several difficult problem narticularlv tie queqtion of to do

c
evaruations. While--there are several assessment techniques that define

maturational)septuencesdn'behavior, sensory cerebral evokEid responses,

10

V.,

\

-7- N
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electroencephalogram, Ad sleep states, none deal sufficiently with the

i range of normal and abnormal characteristics aethe various gestational
A

ages, so that devidnce,may be determined.I They were,designedlor another

purpose. which is to determine maturity of the neryous'system and define
.

gegtational age (Grazian'ilet al, 1968, Parmelee et al, 1968a, Amiel-Tison,

1968: Dubowitz & Dubowitz, 1970). By doing our behavioral and neuro-

Physiological assessments at term conceptfOnal age, 401Weks,,we can
*

use norms established for full term newborn infants and compare'the

responses of the pre-term infants arrived-at this age with the term born

infants. This gives,us a measure, of whether the neu logicalorgani-

zation of the infant born pre-term is progressing as well as that of the

infant carried to term.

Of the neonatal neurological and behavioral measures I will discuss

the sleep,polygraph first. It is the only available combined assess-
4

ment of behavioral organization, electrical activity of the cortical

neuropil, and the cybernetic coordinating'mechan isms of the nervous

system. It is also our most \cbrapil-Fited measure from t he standpoin t

of Instrumentation, andis the most difficult for the parent/ to under-

stand.' The sleep. polygraph consists of the simultaneous recording of

electroericephalogram (EEG), respiration:eye movements and body move-

ments. The recording extends ovee'a two hour period after a% feeding to

ensure the possibility of including a complete cycle through active and

quiet sleep ps defined by the non-EEG parameters, eye movements,bddy

1

movements and respiratory pattern, Ouiet sleep is characterized bl/no . ,

body or eye movements and regular respiration.and Active sleep by the

V
presence of eye movements and body movements and irregular respiration.

` '70 (1
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Periods when these criteria are not 'feet are considere4 as undifferentiated

and are called transitional sleep because they usual y'occur at.the onset

of sleep and during shifts_ between states.

State organization as'defined by these three parameters reflects the

P
development of cybernetic controlling' mechanisms of ascending and descend-

.ing activating systems in both brain stem and higher centers. e EEG

reflects activity in the cortical neuropil which varies depending on it

degree of control by brain stem pace makers. We have defined four EEG

patterns'that occur in normal full term newborns and the frequency of

occurrence ofeach pattern in each sleep state identified by non-EEC

parameters. Thus with a sleep polygraph we can assess the level of

/ development of sleep state cybernetic controlling mechanierls independent of EEG

Since sometimes these are well organized when the'EEG is poorly organized%

can also determine whether or not the expected frequency of Fm patterns

/

is present regardless of state and if these patterns change concommit-

o° " a
tent with state changes Oreyfus-Brisac, 1966, Parmelee et al, 1967 ,

1967b, 1968a, 1968b, Prechtl et al, 1968, 1969, Stern et al, .19f9,

Anders et al, 1971).

We have established an optimal expected score for e total poly-

-
graph and points are lost for each item not meeting our specified

expectation. AriAnfant could end up with a non-optimal total either

because of poor sleep state organization independent of normal EEG

patterns or normal sleep state organiiation without the expected EEC

pattern changes or both.. Of the latter, the most common deviant find-

/4 .... .

ing is the per.sistence,of a single EEGpattern through all state changes.

This EEG pattern may appear quite normal but seems to be locked tP some
AV

-9-
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unknown pacemaker independent of the other:sleep state parameters.

Since a non-optinial sleep polygraph may be transitory as with

( s ..
,

other deviant findings On our.assessmentsit is done at two ages, 40

weeks conceptional age, (teri),sand 3 months, past tee, .53.weeks.con ep-e .."'
( .

any

tion6'age: Persisting deviance in the second. record is considered to

be of additional significance and will be reflected in the cumulative

risk scare by two non-optimal scores. As previously stated if the

sleep polygraph has significance with respect to the behavior of the-,

, .

infant,then the ame baby would be expected to have so enon-optimal

)scores on the behavioral measures.' o

In fiddition a clinical neondtla neurological examination was con -,

1

sidered important since it could identify a different ¶roup of neurolog-

ically.deviant infants, thaj those selected"by the sleep polygrgph.

Suet, items es hypotonic or asymmetric responses of the extremities

or deviant eye movements might .be 'crAjcal, but/would not be noted

.n'tne sleep polygraph. Theie are sever.a.OKell designed'

newborn neurological' examinations available, particularly those of
,

4
sham (1956); Prechtl be.Beintema .0.964), andjraiAlton (1973). The

t-. -

-;y
most extensive neonatal and follow-up validation studies have been with

the Graham and' Prechtl examinations (Graham et al, 1962, Prechtl 1968, Rosen-

;As

blith. I974). Any of these might 'have been selected. The Prechtl and RraZelton

examinations take the longest to administer and do not result in a

1110

4 numerical summary score. Both fad-tors were f some disadvantage to us..

O

For several years one of us (Parmelee)
4
has been developing a newborn

*A , 4 6
S . o ,

'neurological examination that isIshort, easily administered and not

,

9.nduly )tressfUl to sick infants. The examination assesses organtized

it. At ',' . 1
,.

'patterns of behavior, myotatic tonus, and states of arousal. Wehave_--,

-10-,
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norms for our nex5born neurological examination for full, term infants and

have found that'it'is equally applicable to Pre-term infants at 40 weeks,

.conceptional age, which is their expected date of birth..

/-
We also wanted to,explore visual. ..responses in early infancy. At

term conceptional age; the infantatention tp a 2 x 2 black and white

checkerboard and to' the same checkerboard illuminated withIlashing'

lights is observed and recorded. This test followslEbe-newborn neuro=

logical examinapion, which is arousing for most Infants, and a brief

feeding period aimed at calming the child-.

Rather than scoring best perforrhance over a aeries of tests, we

have Chosen to measure perfqrmance following a stapea d situation

which appeared td maximize attentiveness during'pilo testing (Sigman

et.al, 1973).. The aim of this measure is to ide ik1fy the balance that

k
an individual infant is able to maintain between his responses t2 exter-

nalnal and internal stimulation. In ether words, the infant who is able

to supprss internal cues in order to attend to the visual targets'

/

will show a longer duration of attention than an infant whose internal

states are overwhelmingror whose tie to the environment is weak.. The

ability to sustain attention during early infancy may he a precursor

of curiosity in the child. Furthermore, interest in the environment

and cognitive development seem closely linked. An infant with the cape-
60,

biliv and motivation to interact with his world may, have additional

advantages in his opportunities for learning.
.41

\
As an alternative to studying attentiveness one might examine

visual preferences. Preference for novelty would not be a viable

since the tendency to habituate seems limited among newborns. However,



recent. work by the group, from .Case 146.Stern 'Reserve University suggests that,

the absence'ofc9rtain preferendes may berdiagnostic of poor develop-
.t

ment (Miranda this issue). One difficulty in examining visual preferences

in newborns is that their attent -ion span is limited and ,subject.tO statd

fluctuations. Any test of newborn preferences would require frequent-re-

tests and this is ,do with a large study population.

t

Four Month Assessments

A' we moved to our studies of the order infant, the purpOses and

types of assessments changed. At four months, the evaluation of visual,

preferences is feasible within one test period and can be used with a

large number of subjcts. Most four-month-olds will spend considerable
44

time looking at visual stimuli provided the experimenter uses attractive,

salient stimuli. Furt rmore, most studies indicate that four-month-

olds show strong pr erences for complex, novel, and face-like stimuli

(Fantz, -1964, Haaf & Bell, 1964, Brennan et al, 1966, Karmel, 1969,

Fagan, 1970). We chose to examine the presence or absence of these

preferences in order to determine whether high -risk infants showed the

same visual behaviors as normally developing infants (Sigman & Parmelee,
p

1974).

To some extent, the measure of visual attention at four months .

repeats the evalua n at term in that the infant's overall level of
. ,

sustained interest can be assessed. However, the four-month-measure

also evaluates early perceptual and cognitive processes. The ability

m. to discriminate stimuli, to habituate to repeated presentation.of the

same stimulus, and to show differential preferences for novel stimuli,

depends on perceptual and memory dor'opment. These types of functions

cannot be examined with other methodologies before six months of age

-12-
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since th ounger infan

,111

i ot capable of complex motor responses. Thus,

visual attention measures c , perhaps, identify delays in perception or

memorn at ages when other t hniques are less useful.

In designing this mea p we decided to use simultaneous presents-

tions of stimuli rather thaj. successive presentations since a study com-
.

paring the two rtrocedures ound that the simultaneous technique was

somewhat more sensitive eenberg & Weizmann, 1971). Furthermore, we

focused on preferende for novelty rather than the habituation paradigm
I

as one study (Pancrgz & Coh , 1970) reported sex differences using the "

latter techfr$que and w shed to avoid this kind of effect whenever

possible. We also sed fixed trial rather than infant-controlled trial

.

length because most ofth information derly.o4.from attention studies
4

which we were using had been collected in experiments using the fixed-

trial proC'edUte. While infant control of, trial length' migDt lessen the

\ incidence of distress4 stateefluctuations during testing have not proved

to he a major problem. Mdst infants begin to cry at the start of test-

. ing if they show distress at all, and in these cases, retesting is nec-

essary. Some/infants do fuss during the habituation trials but this is

usually intermittent and attention is maintained: in these instances,

testing is'continued,

,

The most important modification to be made in the prOcedure if bit
11. t

were redesig et with our present information would he to put more empha

4344),
sison preference for novelty and less on preference for complexity.

ge find that preferen for complex stimuli is almost universal

among our infants. At present, the data has nt been analyzed in order

to identify finer, discriminations between stimuli and this may turn up

-13-



differences. Hower, preference for novelty seems to\be more strongly

9, a'
inflAnceff by risk status.

Since all infants are subject to illnesses that have significant

consequences for their behavioral development it is important to make

some assessment of their ongoing physiCal development and the occurrence

of illiesses, inSuries, and surgical procedures, In devising such a

Pediat5Ac complications scale once more we used an optimal scoring tecji7
_

nique that is self weighting. Deviance'fromsan expected rate of weight

gain, growth in length or head circumference causesa loss of a point

C
as does any illness, injury, or surgery. An additional point is.lost

if.there is hospitalization for the illness or injury.. Points are also

lose for severe feeding or sleep distUrbance or excessive crying since

thee -often occur in neurological disordeu4.in infancy. Physical'abnor-

%

malities also cause loss of points. Some of these though congenital in

origin are not obvious at birth but are manifest later such as congeni-

tal heart murmurs, eye, squint, or cerebral palsy and therefore are

important items on this scale. If the physical problems hav not inter-

;01

fered with the child's behavioral development then a non-optimal score

on the Pediatrics Complications Scale will.not have a jor effect on

the total cumulative score. On the other hand if the health problems

are difficult for the child and parent to cope with, then some behavioral

scores may be affected and, this should be Cumulative.

nur Pediatric Complications Scale suppldments our Obstetrics and

it
Postnatal Complications Scales. The Pediatric scale is scored at 4

months and 9 months, post-term and covers the proceeding period. These

time spans are selected to correlate, ith the battery.of tests at 4

-14-
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months, and 9 months. In this way if there is unexpectedly poor per-
..

formance on some behavioral assessment at one age period we can see:jf

an.v physical problems might accouftt for this.

We use the (esell developmaTtal evaluation. at 4 months as A g)obal

measure of behavioral development since it includes vocal and social

behaviors as well as motor responses. 'It is also a excellent technique

fbr the .clinical neurological assessment of infa in' that diVerse 1F

sensory and motor behaviors are elicited because o he variety of Sit-.

uatlons presented to the infant. For examnle, mild heminlegias are Often

more easily identified in this way than by classic deep tendon reflex

examinations. At 4 months of'age, the (lesell developmental exam is the

counterpart of our newborn neurological examination (t(nobloch & Pasamanick,

1974).

Fight and "Tine Month Assessments

In the last phase of our evaluation period, when the infants are

Sc)- monthsi introduce behavioral assessments that may tap differ-

ent aspects of cognitive functioning. The aim of the first

administered at eight months is a dual assessment of readh and grasp

patterns and use of sensory-motor schemes demonstrated by infants.

Observable individual differences are evident at this age prompting our

interest in4etermining whether factors relating to fine motor coordina-

tion influence early learning (Kagan, 1971, Kopp, 1974). might informa-

tion inn], he affected by the infant having to divert his attention

from object exploration to attend to control of reach and grasp?6+t

this age Most infants approach a desired object quickly, with arm and

hand prepositioned for accurate grasp (Halverson, 1932, Bruner, 1970,
)hk

Bruner, 1973). However, a small group of full term infants and some

r
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nreterm babies demonstrate4W4cuitv in executinrt anticipatory motor

adjustments of'arm and hand prior to making contact witk an Object. We

do not know whether such behavior represents a short period of immatur-

ity and is of little consequence or if it is related to early cognitive

development. Obtaining understanding of thiA...issue has ramifications for

diagnosis as well as modes of rehabilitation.

The procedure we use involves video taping the baby's initial

`approach and grasp of a cube. The infant sits on a crib with a plat-
....

form tray placed in from'of him. After the session, behaviors are

coded for evidence of approach behaviors, prepoSitioning and'accuracy.

The second part of this measure is an assessment of all sensory-

motor schemas natrated by the infant when he is given another set

of tes objects :Wants usually show many simiWities in their use

of schemas althoui*idiosyncratic behaviors are noted also. However,

.
there are differences in the frequency of use of more mature types of

object xp_ ati6nst(ilzgiris & Hunt, 1966). Some infants may demon-
'1

strate a considerable amount of Visual-manipulative exploration by look-

inn at the object and turning it around in their hands, while other

infants may do thitbriefly or not at all, and instead wave and hang

1. the object. Such individual differences in style of interaction may

foreshadow later variations in cognitive style with imnlicat)ions for

attentional

As in the previous phale of this test, the infant is video-taped

aq he plays with the test 01')*t. Two standardized objects are nre- .

sented each for a duration of':60 seconds. Coding and evaluation of

schemes are made at another te itke. Fach schemas, defined by use of
4g

'operational definitions, is cot ed for duration and frequency of

. ;



demonstratSion. '
r'

/ Also at eight months, the infant's interest in objects, particularly
A

novel objects, is assessed in a measure of exploratory behavior. The

infant is presented with a single toy for six minutes and then this'toy

is paired with ten novel toys fdr.ten one-minute trials. The infant's
.1T

behavior is video-taped and later 'observed and recorded. Duration of

-\'play with each toy, attention to the experimenter and mother, and qual-

ity of play in terms of the integration of visual'and motor behaviors

are scored.

The eight-month exploratory "iavior measure assesses intensity of

interaction with objects as well as focusing on the infant's choice of
1

r

novel and familiar toys. Thus, the eight-month measure follows up some

of the variables recorded in the earlier visual attention measures.

This particular technique was used since earlier studies had indicated

ZiiA the measure was sensitive to environmental effects and might be

predictive of later abilities (Yarrow et al, 1972, 1975). Furthermore,

we wished to have a'measure of attention and exploration at eight months, .

since state fluctuations are relatively less important at this age thag

at the earlier ages.

rinally, we come to the last of the evaluations, those given to the

infant when he is nine months old. Sensorimotor series explore intellect-

ual development by examining infant performance on tasks considered to

he the foundation for later intellectual development (Piaget; 1952,

Piaget, 1954). Since our target sample was derived from a population

with a higher incidence of later intellectual problems it seemed import-

ant to include a sensorimotor series in our assessment battery.

-17-
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There are several series, all' developed from Piagetian theory, which

have been designed to evaluate the course of intellectual growth during

infancy (Uzgiris & Hunt, 1966, Casati & Lezine, 1968, Escalona & Corman,

1967, Gouin-Dgcarie, 1967, Corman & Escalona, 1969). 1"n general all the

series use tasks, simile to those described by Piaget, to elicit behav-

iors considered as represe tative of specific sensorimotor stages.

Some have suggested that sensorimotor series would be more sensitive

to differences in environmental circumstances than traditional measures

of in-rant development. erlieterestingly enough, the effect of milieu differ-

ences on sensorimotor performance are contradictory (Golden & Birns, 1968,

1971, Wachs et al, 1971). r, much of the research has focused on

infants from different milieus d have ignored organismic differences

reterm versus full term birth. A consideration of both sets

of variables may show differences in sensorimotor performance.

After reviewing all of the seriefi. we decided on the Casati and Lezine

(1968) Sensory Motor Series. It is fairly comprehensive, appeared to be

reasonably easy to administer and score, and could be administered in a

relatively short period of time. We also liked the app roach of the French

authors; their series items were designed to be characteristic of the intel-

lectual structures of Stages 4-6. 'After working with the series for a

hile we made a few procedural modifications although the series remains

sentially as Casati and Lezine developed it (Kopp et al', 1974)

We chOse nine months to administer the evaluation as we hoped

y of our infants would demonstrate the beginning of two import-

anbehaviors -A-that of actual search for the hidden object, and the

e nnin of intentionality as okressed in an understanding of means-ends

-18-
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relationshipi. 'These behaviors-as well as those shown in exploration of

a specific object are evaluated. In some situations the presentation

is structured for the infant while in others his spontaneous actions

10ith the predented object form the basis of his obtained score.

The Gesell developmental examination is used as Che standard develop-
,.

ment tool at\his age. We haver chosen this measure because
,

it provides

not only an overall score Of the infant's.developmental level,but also

allowsust-oe)mlineintra-infantVariabilityinrelation to gross and

fine motdr behaviors, adaptive, language, and personal-social develop-
.

ment. This type of analysis can/be used to infer behavioral integrity

and therefore these Measures are independenj:NTbe other reason for

choosing the Gesell is `hathat its test items do not overlap with those

found in sensorimotor series (Knobloch & Pasamanick, 1974).

The precgeding introduced our measures and now we will describe

how they are used. Pilot studies were conducted on all new measures

to determine the range and distribution of scores. 'A range of perfOli-

mance scores from normal to abnormal was established for each test and

the raw scores were converted to standardized scores with means of 100

and standard Ideviations of 20. In this way,"the scores could be treated .

as equivalent and all tests summe a d averaged to obtain a cumulative

risk score at nine months. We arbitrarily determined that infants

hairing an average cumulative score of 100 or less at nine months would

he designated as high risk, and those with scores. geater than 100 as

low risk. The first bat ery of outcome measures or dependent variables

to determine the validity of our risk snore will be obtained at two

years of age.

-19-
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EXAMTLFS -/

1

To give an example of the use of this syStem ve,will present risk
1J

scores ohtain4d fo? five project infants. These cases illustrate the

Torblems'of identifying the-infant at high risk for later developmental

_

'disability whatever technique one wishes`to use ,(Table 2). &ably 1 vas

very small at birth having been born 14 weeks pre=term; on this basis

4
alone she was fortunate to survive. In addition, she suffered sig-
,

nificant number of non-optimal obstetric and poPtnatal complications.
Ism

,HoWeyer, of her neonatal' behavioral measures only -her visual attention

Performance was very deviant. After the first month of life her phys-

ical development was normal and she did'very well on the performance

kmeas res at 3-4 months, with the,excePtiofl of the 3 months aleep-polv-

g'raph. This reflected some deviancy. At eight and nine months her

,behavioral performances on all measures except the hand precision and t

schema assessment were reasonable. We were encouraged by her develop-

.mentalprogress despite scattered Poor,performances on some astessments

at eqch age level. k lokrcumulative risk scone is below

mean of 100 so she remains at high:risk hy'or definition but we ere

nevertheless. optimistic about her future.

The social circumstances of this baby are very complex. Her mother

is an alcoholi an epileptic and is seldom able.to_care for the

baby. Currently the parents seem to be,,Termanently separated. The

fathenhas managed well in caring for the baby Fith the,help of.neigh-

hors. They baby sit for him when he is working,, although at present

hekis Unemployed. our public health nurse'was able to he of consider-

'able help to the father in organizing care for the baby. Given this

-20-
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adverse environmedt and the very hazardous beginning of life of this

childit is amazing she is doing so well.

Baby 2 illustrates the problems of a small for gestational age

infant. He was born only five weeks pre-term but weighted only Inn

grams, the average size of a baby born 10 weeks before term. This same-,

times occurs yth.babies born of mothers- with 4evere toxemia. This

mother had severe seizures at the time she went intolabor)and an emer-
.

gency Caesarean section was necessary. She remained in critical condi-

0.

tion for a few days. The baby had some respiratory distress at first

but then he improved. His term sleep polygraph'was very deviant but

the other measures were normal. His general health remained iwod, after

9 the initiallproblems, as indicated by tbe Pediatric Complication scores.

His sleep polygraph score was again deviant at 3 months and this caused

ys Continuing concern. His visual attention pe, rformance was also poor

at 4 months, but his Gesell test performance was adequate. We were very

concernedwpbout this baby, fearing he might manifest more problems with

maturation, however, we were ncouraged by his performance on the Gesela

test. At 8 Months his hand precision and schema performance was poor

but his visual and manual e*ploration of objects was good and at ninec .

months his cognitive and Gesell test performances were quite adequate.

The parents were pleased with his developmental progress and did not

identify any particular areas of concern. His total cumulative score is

belpy 100 and places him at high risk as might haVe been expected. How-
_

eYer, the areas of good performance and steady progress are encouraging.

The family of this baby are middleclass. The primary complication

There was the threat to the mother's life at the time the baby was born.

-21-



Fos this reason the faMily has been advised by the obstetrician not to

have anyMore children. Thus.all their attention and ;C;Iicerns are focused

on this baby. This is potentially a hazardous emotional situation which
4

th;i4rents have managed well so far.,

T:lbv 3 vas horn 7.weel,s nre-torm and was average size for this

length, of gestation. There were significant complications during preg-

nancy and delivery and in the neonatal period. His sleep polygraph was

-somewhat deviant but his other behaviors were normal. Uis sleep poly-

graph continued to be deviant at 3 months. His 4 months Cesel test

performance was lowered primarily because of some motor difficulties,.

however, his socialiand visual awareness was gdoct as evident in the visual

attention score. %ring the next few months, ITtfore he was 8 months past

term, it'was apparent that the motor difficulties seen on the 4 month,

sell test were early manifestations of cerebral palsy involving hig arms

and legs., This/Was very mild at first but became more pronounced with
.

maturation. Pis motoi-handicap influenced all of his eight,an& nine

months scores ad'Versely. In this child there was a progressive,

deterioration of performance rather than the steady progress noted in4the

previous cases. His cumulative risk score is below 1.06 and places him at

high risk. we feel this boy has good intellectual potential

which was manifest in complex social interactions. His good 4 months visual

attention performance may also be an indication that he can use visual

mechanisms to sustain his cognitive growth.

..
The parents of baby 3 are both professionals who had had consider-

able experienCe with handicapped children. They also knew of the hazards ).

of preterm birth and were fearing their child might be handicapped.

-22-
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Unfortunately their fears became reality. They have coped well with his

t. cerebral palsy but with'almo
. oo much effort ;o provide a compensating

environment resulting at times in what appeared to bean over stimulat-.

ing environment.

Baby 4 represents thq relatively benign course of many infants }corn

v,only five weeks pre-term.and of norm l weight for this gestation. rxcent

for some neonatal medical prohlrms indicated in his postnatal bcomplica-.

tions score his otfler scores are all good like those of baby 5, a normal

full term infant. The cumulatiye'risk score is aboye'100 so he is no C

longer considered at.risk An out System.

The parents of this baby are high school graduates and the father is

. .

a labor foreman. They have two oneY girls and hadn't planned on another.

'child. "However, they have been very pleased with their baby boy'and hay

never been concerned bout him. They placed few demandsor the nurse or

Although baby 5 represents a normal full term infant with good per-

formance at all ages vith a goo cumulative risk score still there are

scattered poor performanceS on isolated tests. We expect that normal

infants may do poorly on some tests often for extraneous reasonsothat

we cannot control. However, the cumulative score concept should prevent

a sporadic poor performance on any test from producing a deOiant risk,score.

The mother of baby 5 is a skillful mother and very knelwledgeable

about child development. She has made maximal use of all the help the

doctor,and nurse could give her in furthering her knowledge about babies,

but, we feel She would have done very well on her own..

These cases provide an example of how the risk score system is

derived from the infant's history, and performance.



. .,

.
. a.

.We have two primary rposes for{ our assessment syslipem: one is .4io . 0
:., '

, ?.., ,,

identify infants of high i k foi later developmental,disability with greater
..,-

iaecuracrthan has-been possible in the pasty and

!'"

'areas of deficit with greater sPeciftcity.

To do this we have designed a cumulative risk system that features the

the other is to define the

use of_ Murtiple_measures.
We expect that the most valid Oredictibns will he

.

4< made usTng'ctbstets of these measures. lhe.streng'th of the approach usedA,

?,
is that it will make possible the id, eacificatiop/of ti4contrAutions made

by 'tile various measures independently and in combination. With this

. 'information it may bepoSsible to design a more effective system either by

eliminating certain measures or ut!lizing a weighting system. In addition,
.;) A-.,'' 0t e strength of the 'vaxlious components of each measure Can be evaldate0 in

.

. /
elation to risk score and later perforMance so the individual measures can .

o

he evaluated in relation to risk score' and later performancerformance so the iddivi-,,
, r > -.

0dual measures can he improved. We anticipate that the risk score system 61

will he applicable for infants identified as at risk for developmental dis7

abilities due to environmental id/$5 biological factors,

Our research goals are complex and the fulfillment of the goals is de-

manding. The task is made easier by having "trong clinical services
,.,

. .,team (0ho prodes
1
a program of medical and supportive care to the project'.0 t ,- .3, ,

-

famiffes.'-,Every family is assigned to a team of a pediatrician and a public

nurse and consulting social worker. The doctors, nurses; and.social worker

have,all been trained in infant development, well baby care, and.family
'?

counseling. Contact is made in the nursery by the doctor or nurse with a<

follow -up call made 24 to 48 hours after the baby has gone home, a home

-24-
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visit by the nurse one week later, and clfnic visit starting at two, weeks

(--
of age. From then on the frequency of phone calls, home visits and 'clinic

visits depend on family needs but are never more than a month apart,. in the
- A

first year and ever§ 2 to 3 months in the second year. Spanish speaking

_ families are assigned toa Spanish speaking nurse or a Spanish speaking

-i Social Work assistant who translates for the nurse and doctor. We feel

this form of non-specafiC intervention is established as helpful and should'

be standard care available to famiMeit everywhere.'

We recogni ''e that despite' this help there will be some infants with

persisting developmental problems. These infants are likely to be those

ithtiological problems, which even though mild, make them very vulnerable

' 'to any adversity in, their environment. We believe that a special intervention

program is necessary for them. Therefore, we have established/a progylim that

is individualized for each infant, and 'focuses on the mother as.the major

mediator of change. This educational intervention extends from the time that

the child is ten Months until he reaches two years of age (Kass et al, lq75),.

We are pointing out these two kinds of intervention bequse some people

have the impression that we are opposed' to any type of int vention before

9 months of age. We feel that there is a great need for the kind of parent

counseling and assistance that is provided by public health nurses and
45

pediatricians, but for all infants and parents, not just those considered --

at risks

We are concerned about labeling infants "high risk:: very early in life,

particularly in, tftwairst months of life: Such a label can be'very osilsmptive

to caregiver--child attachment and interaction. Considerable damage can be

done by unwarranted labeling of many, infants considered at biological risk

in the neonatal period who will do well without a "specialized" Intervention

7
:*



program. _We have -found? that in the early months of life parents of infants

at risk are primarily concerned'with the survival of the infant and the r'

organizatipn'of theit rives to accommodate the infant. It is In the- latter'

half of the first year that they become concerned about specific details of
\

developmental deviance. They are also more receptive to discussion of these

problems and, more amenable to our specific-education intervention. Infants

with obvious congenital anomalies or chromosomal abnormalities such as Down's

syndrome and severe neurological damage are exceptions and can be recognized

at birth or soon after bUt they are only a small proportion of children

ultimately identified as developmentally disabled.

In addition to the problems associated with "labels" we also suggest

that early, very specific intervention programs directed at a 'young; sick

infant do not take into account several factors. For example, they may over-

look individual differences in terms\of the infant's physiological needs and

his early preferred modes of information intake and processing. Furthermore,

such programs increase parental anxieties and ignore the problem of early,

diagnosis that we discussed rreviously.

The critical questions about our research, the risk score system and

the specialized intervention, cannot be addressed until the infants are

evaluated at two years of age. Significant questions concern the validity

of our diagnostic system and the effectiveness of intervention. c)ur out-

come measures consist of standard developmental assessments (Bayley and resell)

as well as evaluation ,of the following competencies? Cognitive, expressive

and receptive language, persistence, and social-affectivie behaviors. The

infant's overall ability will be determined by his performance on all these

measures as well as separate estimates based on the individual standardized

developmental examinations.
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Table I. Assessments and age of administration.

Obstetric Complications

2. Postnatal Complications

3. Sleep Polygraph Term*

4. Newborn Neurological - Term

5. Visual Attention Term

6. Sleep Polygraph 3 months*

7. Pediatric Complications - 4 months*

8. Gesell Test 4 months

9. Visual AttentiOn - 4 months

10. Nand Precision and Sensory Motor Schema - 8'months*
)

11. Exploratory Behavior - 8 months*

12. Gesel - 9 months

13. Cognitive-Cesati, Lezine Test - 0 months*

14. Pediatric Complications 9 months*

* Term u 40 weeks conceptual age which is gestatiopal age plus
a from birth.

3,4,8,9, months are calculated from term.

-27a-
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